RESOLUTION

concerning

PARKING AND TRAFFIC REGULATIONS
At
WESTERN CONNECTICUT STATE COLLEGE

April 6, 1979

WHEREAS, In accordance with Public Act 73-151, a duly appointed Parking Regulations Committee at Western Connecticut State College and the State Traffic Commission have approved a set of Traffic and Parking Regulations for the campus, and

WHEREAS, Western Connecticut State College has indicated a need to review and revise these approved traffic regulations, be it

RESOLVED, That for the 1978-1979 Academic Year the following are appointed to serve on Western Connecticut State College's Traffic and Parking Regulations Committee:

Richard Cyr, Classified Service
Charlotte LeMay, Teaching Faculty
Carl L. Robinson, Administration
Scott Gibsa, Student
Jim Norman, Student

A Certified True Copy:

James A. Frost
Executive Director
Sec. 10-109d. Campus traffic and parking regulations. The board of trustees of the state colleges shall appoint a committee at each campus to establish traffic and parking regulations for passenger vehicles on such campus. Such traffic committee, subject to the approval of said board and of the state traffic commission, may prohibit, limit or restrict the parking of passenger vehicles, determine speed limits, restrict roads or portions thereof to one-way traffic and designate the location of crosswalks on any portion of any road or highway subject to the care, custody and control of said board of trustees, order to have erected and maintained signs designating such prohibitions or restrictions, and impose a fine of not more than twenty-five dollars upon any person who fails to comply with any such prohibition or restriction. All fines so imposed shall be deposited to the scholarship account of said board. The board of trustees of the state colleges shall establish at each campus a committee which shall hear appeals of penalties assessed for parking or traffic violations. The membership of both the committee to establish traffic and parking regulations and the committee to hear traffic violation appeals shall include student and faculty representation.

(P.A. 73-15S, S. 1.)
RESOLUTION

concerning

PARKING AND TRAFFIC REGULATIONS

at

WESTERN CONNECTICUT STATE COLLEGE

July 19, 1974

WHEREAS, In accordance with Public Act 73-151, a duly appointed Parking Regulations Committee at Western Connecticut State College and the State Traffic Commission have approved a set of Traffic and Parking Regulations for the campus, and

WHEREAS, Public Act 73-151 further requires the approval of such regulations by the Board of Trustees for State Colleges, be it

RESOLVED, That, the Board of Trustees, in accordance with Public Act 73-151, approves the regulations in document 034-7405-01 for Western Connecticut State College beginning in the Fall 1974 Semester, subject to the approval of the Attorney General.

* 

A Certified True Copy:

[Signature]

James A. Frost
Executive Secretary
September 24, 1975

The Honorable Carl R. Ajello, Jr.
Attorney General
Attorney General's Office
30 Trinity Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06115

Attn: Mr. David J. Della Bitta
Assistant Attorney General

Dear Mr. Ajello:

This is to confirm your telephone call of September 23 noting that P.A. 75-529 exempts the Colleges from the requirement of submitting State College campus traffic regulations to the Attorney General's Office. You further noted that traffic regulations require only the approval of the Traffic Commission and the Trustees in accordance with Section 10-109(d) of the General Statutes of the State of Connecticut.

Sincerely,

David Basch
Director of Planning

DB/b

cc: Dr. J.A. Frost
July 5, 1974

Mr. William W. Stoeckert  
Executive Secretary  
State Traffic Commission  
186 Newington Road  
West Hartford, Connecticut  

Dear Mr. Stoeckert:

In accordance with Public Act 73-151, I am presenting a set of parking and traffic regulations developed by Western Connecticut State College for its campus for the review and approval of the Traffic Commission.

Yours truly,

[Signature]
David Basch  
Director of Planning

DB: saw

Enclosure: previously delivered
July 9, 1974

David Basch, Director of Planning  
State of Connecticut  
Board of Trustees  
Division of Planning & Development  
1280 Asylum Avenue  
Hartford, Conn. 06105

Refer to: STC 034-7407-01  
Traffic Regulations request  
Western Connecticut State College  
City of Danbury

Dear Mr. Basch:

With reference to your July 5 letter and enclosures, we are asking the Department of Transportation to have their representative contact you.

Sincerely yours,

William W. Stoeckert  
Executive Secretary

RAD:ak
May 23, 1974

Mr. Bernard McGovern  
Assistant Attorney General  
Attorney General's Office  
30 Trinity Street  
Hartford, Connecticut

Dear Mr. McGovern:

Enclosed is a copy of the proposed Traffic and Parking Regulations for Western Connecticut State College. Can you please advise us as to the next step in this process. May our Board approve these regulations? Shall we make the Board's approval subject to review by your office and the Regulations Review Committee of the Legislature?

The College wishes to promulgate these regulations by the Fall semester.

Sincerely,

David Basch  
Director of Planning

DB:sar

Enclosure
In Peace, Dear Mr. Mckinney,

[Handwritten text, partially legible]

3/24/74

D.B. Delivered

To Mr. Mckinney
April 26, 1974

Dr. James Frost, Executive Secretary
Board of Trustees
1280 Asylum Avenue
Hartford, Connecticut 06103

Dear Dr. Frost:

Attached is the copy of the revised Traffic and Parking Regulations for Western Connecticut State College. These regulations have been approved by our local Traffic and Parking Regulations Committee and the President of Western Connecticut State College, Dr. Ruth Haas.

Under Public Act 73-151 these regulations must be approved by the Board of Trustees. It is hoped that this approval can be achieved at an early date so that these regulations can be promulgated for the fall semester.

Very truly yours,

Carl L. Robinson
Dean of Administrative Affairs

RECEIVED
APR 30 1974
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
FOR THE STATE COLLEGES
July 25, 1974

The Honorable Robert K. Killian
Attorney General
30 Trinity Street
Hartford, Connecticut

ATTENTION: Bernard McGovern

Dear Mr. Killian:

Enclosed is a copy of the regulations approved by the State Traffic Commission and the Trustees (resolution enclosed) and the Notice of Intent which is to be printed in the Connecticut Law Journal.

Will you please review these regulations so that we may submit them to the Legislative Regulation Review Committee.

Sincerely,

David Basch
Director of Planning

DB:saw

Enclosures
Traffic Regulations

These regulations seek to facilitate control of the parking and the movement of motor vehicles on campus. Proper driving courtesy is required.

The Officially approved Motor Vehicle Traffic and Parking Regulations are available at the Security Office of the College for review by any person.

Speed will be limited to what is reasonable for conditions.

Pedestrians shall have the right-of-way at all times on state property.

Western Connecticut State College assumes no responsibility for the care and/or protection of any vehicle or its contents at any time while it is operated or parked on the campus. For protection, vehicles should be locked when left unattended.

Standard traffic regulations and definitions, as enacted into the Motor Vehicle Laws of the State of Connecticut, will be rigidly enforced on the College lands at all times because of heavy vehicular and pedestrian volume; if necessary, violations of any of these regulations will be prosecuted by the College through the appropriate court.

Vehicles are not allowed in areas closed by use of barricades or other traffic control devices.

Parking Regulations

Parking will be by permit (decal) only, except student lots from 5:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. Decals are distributed by the Security Department only. Any transfer, exchange, sale, misuse or reproduction of this permit is unauthorized.
IT IS REQUIRED THAT MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION CERTIFICATES BE SHOWN DURING DECAL APPLICATION. Failure to display a decal is cause for penalty as a parking violation. Decals shall be affixed to the inside lower right hand corner of the windshield (passenger side).

Students may park cars in Lots #1, #2 and #3. Any student car parked in any other place on the campus will be subject to ticketing and/or tow away at the owner's expense.

Vehicles should park between stall lines on all hard surface lots. In unlined areas, drivers are prohibited from forming more than two rows.

Parking in driveways, walkways, grassed areas and service areas is forbidden.

Parking in dormitory parking areas will be limited to 15 minutes except for assigned personnel. Cars parked in these areas will be towed away at the owner's expense.

Students using exchange vehicles which do not have an assigned decal will use Lot #2 on White Street on a temporary basis only.

Motorcycles are permitted to park only in Lot #1 adjacent to the Library. An enclosed area is provided.

The responsibility of finding a legal parking space rests with the motor vehicle operator. LACK OF SPACE IS NOT CONSIDERED A VALID EXCUSE FOR VIOLATION OF THESE REGULATIONS. On-campus parking is limited and cannot be guaranteed.
The College reserves the right to remove or to have removed by tow away and impounding ANY vehicle that is parked in such a way as to constitute a serious hazard, impedes vehicular or pedestrian traffic movement, impairs the operation of emergency equipment and/or the making of essential repairs, or is illegally parked. Owners of towed vehicles will be required to pay all costs involved in removing, impounding, and storing such vehicles. In addition to the impounding fees, a fine will be assessed.

There is no overnight parking anywhere on the campus property except for those students, faculty and staff who have received permission from the Security Office. Overnight parking permission holders will be restricted to parking only in the areas assigned with their permits. Overnight parking is defined as being: Any time after 2:00 A.M. and before 5:00 A.M.

Arrangements for Guest Parking should be made well in advance with the Security Department.

Fines for traffic and parking violations will be $2.00 for the first offense. If it is necessary to check with the motor vehicle department to ascertain vehicle ownership, an additional fee of $1.00 will be added to the fine. Fines increase to $5.00 when not paid or appealed within (5) working days. Disciplinary action may be imposed for failure to pay on the first two tickets. A third ticket will be handled as an automatic referral for disciplinary action. Persistent violations of campus parking and/or traffic regulations may subject the owner to the loss of parking privileges.

Fines are payable at the Bursar's Office, Administration Building, from 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M., Monday through Friday.
Appeal of Penalty

All appeals of penalties assessed shall be made to the Parking and Traffic Violations Appeals Committee. Such appeals shall be made within five (5) working days of the issuance of the ticket except that the Parking and Traffic Violations Committee may at its discretion choose to hear any appeal directed to it. Parking or Traffic Violation Appeals should be filed in the Office of Student Affairs.

Approved - Traffic and Parking Regulations Committee
Joel Rabinowitz, Chairman
Dennis Boskello
Bruce Theriot
Dr. Charlotte LeMay
Richard Cyr
Dr. Carl L. Robinson
April 25, 1974
Dr. James Frost, Executive Secretary
Board of Trustees
1280 Asylum Avenue
Hartford, Connecticut 06103

Dear Dr. Frost:

Attached is the copy of the revised Traffic and Parking Regulations for Western Connecticut State College. These regulations have been approved by our local Traffic and Parking Regulations Committee and the President of Western Connecticut State College, Dr. Ruth Haas.

Under Public Act 73-151 these regulations must be approved by the Board of Trustees. It is hoped that this approval can be achieved at an early date so that these regulations can be promulgated for the fall semester.

Very truly yours,

Carl L. Robinson
Dean of Administrative Affairs

CLR:evg
We have received copies of your current traffic regulations. David Basch of our office will be handling the referral to the State Traffic Commission and their consideration by the Planning Committee once approved by the Board Commission.

It is a pleasure to work with you on this matter.

Clinton M. Ritchie
Associate Executive Secretary

CMR:saw